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THE INFLUENCE OF NEW MEDIA-AND CITIZEN GROUPS

ON THE KNOWLEDGE GAP IN AN INNER-CITY NEIGNBORHOOD

Inequalities in knowledge frequently are defined as a social problem,

especially since inequities' tend to increase under some conditions and

run counter to the fundamental assumption that an informed citizenry is

essential to a deMocracy .(Lamberton,.1974; Smith, 1975; Nie, 1970; Parker.

ana Dunn, 1972; Suominen; 1976; Tichenor,'Donohue and Olien, 1970, 1980).1

There is a widespread belief that such knowledge gaps-mean that the dis-

a.dvantaged are denied an equal oppokunity to particfpate,in pubiic.,opinion

.
and d'ecisi'on-making processes in society. This social problem is of particular

interest in the context of declining cities, plagued with rising numbers of

disadvantaged residents and the attendant problemslof stability alod increasing
/'

social disparities.

Seldom is the ideal of an informed public fulfilled. Surveys frequ6tly

reconfirm the.eiistence of the chronic "Know-Nothings" identified early

the ,history; of public opinion re-Search (Hyman and Sheatsley, 1947). The

information ideal ..seldom is achieved, particularly in the areas of election

information (Converse, 1962), consumer affairs, personal health, housing, law,

education (Childers with Post, 1975), and welfare resources and caretaking

agencies (Dervin and Greenberg, 1972), Knowledge differentials are exacdc-

bated by the relatively recent change in the structure of the post-industrial

economy which increasingly "is based largely on the allocation of information"

(Smith, 1975:15). < \'
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The resealrch discussed in this paper focuses on knowledge of four public

affairs issues potentiallyimportant to the residents of a Midwestern inner-
\ .

city neighborhood which has one of the highest concentrations of low income,

elderly and minority groups in that city. The purpose,of the study is to
A

examine the potential impact of new types of neighborhood newspapers which

report primarily oh 'pUblic affairs issues and frequently address concerns

of the disadvantaged.
f,

Two of these papers circulate within the neighborhood.
...,

The study concentrates on the relatiye contributions of the newspapers and

the activity of organizations to the neighborhood residents' knowledge of

these issues.

Thee Evidence for Knowledge Gaps

The existence of inequalities in knowledge of public affairs issues

has been well demonstrated. Introduction of a'formal knowledge gap hypo-

thesis has stimulated much xecent research and comment. It states:

As the infusion of mass media information into airsocial syStem
increases, segments of the population with higher socioeconomic
status tend to ecquire this information at a. fasteD rate than
the lower status segments, so that the gap in knowledge between
these segments tends tb increase rather than decrease (Tichenor,
Donohue, and 01,,,ie,n, 1970:150-60).

The gap is expetted to be revealed over time.by.comparison of rats of know-
.

ledge acquisition ofwell-publicized topics among population strata differing

in socioeconomic status (SES). At any single point, in time, correlations are

predicted to be highe( between knowledge and education for more highly publi-
.

cized subjects than for less widely covered content.

Publicopinion poll' data tend to support the proposition that the higher

the education, the greater the knowledge of various topics (Erskine, 1962,

1963a-c; Robinson, 1967, 197
.

Wade and Schramm, 1969; Frazier, 1981).

{
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Studies of the diffusion of news often have corroborated such a proposition

(Bogarl, 1950-51; Medalia and Larsen, 1958; Deutschmann and Danielson, 1960;

Budd, MacLean, and Barnes, 1966; Allen and Colfax, 1968; Adams, Mullens,

Wilsoni71969). Many other studies report positive relationships betWeen

knowledge and education for a variety,of topics and settings (McNelly and
.

Molina 1;972; Benton and Frazier, 106; Edelstein, 1973; McNelly, Rush and .

/
Bishop, 19,68; Star and Hughes, 1950; Berelson, Lazarsfeld, and McPhee:1954;

and Olten; Ticheaor and DOnohue, 1982).''

Conditions Affecting Magnitude_of Gaps

There are conditions under which inequities in knowledge do not occur

br increase, and sometimes gaps decrease over time.

For example, all respondents knew the new7of the assassination of
e

President Kennedy by the time of interviewing; this'event/r eived concentrated

and simultaneous media coverage (Greenberg, 1464).
2

Only a minute gap appeared

hen Neuman (1976) tested aided and unaided recall of televised network news.

A rester percentage of residents in a laboring community had heard of the

death of Senator Robert A. Taft when compared with residents in a more prosper-
,

ous university faculty community (Larsen and Hill, 1954).4 Palmgreen (1979)

found education to be a strong predictoor of knowledge of national political

issues but not of information on local issues, even when media coverage varied.

An extensive -information campaign led to a decrease lin a health knowledge gap

in 'a Midwestern communqy (Brown, Ettema, and Luepker, 1981).
5

An initial

)
moderate gap in factual knowledge (names, dates, figures) of two contrasting

issues decreased during a ten-day period of media coverage on the issues,

(Genova and Greenberg, 1979). A small gap did increase slightly for struct

5
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knowledge (relationshipsreasOns) of one topic, but there was no change

in the moderate structural knowledge gap for ano the subject.

In. Inves igations of local issues in a number of communities in a

Midwestern-state, scime-conditions have been' identified which may reduce
r.

.differences in knowledge: a) high levels o2f interpersOn)1 communication

about the issue, 10 high leveg of media coverage oPthe issue, c)

levels of perceived conflict in the issue, d) relativelyhigh homogeneity,

opposed,to heterbgeneyty of population in other communi-°.

of basic concern of the,issue f6r the community,
4

attention to the 'issue over time, and g) local scope of
.

nat4a1 scope (Tichenors et al , 1973, 1980;.Donohue,

of .the community,os

ties, e) highlevel

11,declining public

issue as opposed to

t al; 1975).

The Neighborhood Press

---The development of new urban neighborhood-based media may have impl'ica-
N

tions for knowledgel_Offerentials of the disadvantaged, since this press fre-

quently \pncentrates on reporting'of loc)1(public affairs issues of. interest
7 , i. in

to low SES persons.

SoMe data show that neipipborhood residents, including minorities, the

.

poor, and the elderly, are familiar with and use the neighborhood papers in

the Twin Cities of St. Paul and MinneapdVs, Minnesota (Anderson and Berdie,

4975, 1976, 1978a-d; Gaziano, 1974; Linnes, 1980). In addition, although

education and other SES indicators tend to be positively correlated with use '

of print media, low SES and minority groups show relatively high use of

print media which are geared specifi.caliy.to th,e1' interests (Dervin and

Greenberg, 1972; Lyle, 1967; Tan and Vaughn., 1976). Newspaper circulation

is not necessarily low in inner cities (Block, 1970(;-Greenbergand Dervin,

1970; Sargent and Stempel, 1968).

t
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The new media of interest to this study have been reported in a number

of areas -- New York City; Boston, Lynn, and Lowell, Massachusetts; St. Louis,

\

Missouri; Chicago'; Washington, D.C.; Cl.,eveland, Ohio; Minneapolis and St.

Paul; and Otta0a, Canada (City Almanac, 1969; Conason, 1975; Frankovich,

1974; Ward and Gaziano, 1926, 197a; Ga4iano and Ward, 1978; Jeffres and

Dobos, 1982;_Weissman, 1970; Worthy, 1976; Remmenga, 1961; Deacy, 1971;

Winder, 1972; MacGregor, 1979).6

These papers. tendto contrast with the 82 community papers in center

in janowitz's-well-known study (1952). That press, mainly eek-
1

lies with paid, circulations, avoided controversy and took editorial stan

- only when it was necessary to communicate the community's concerns to ut-
,.

side-- rs.
7

Thei Cicago community press may be characterized as traditional,

1
more like small-town newspapers than the new urban neighborhood press is.

Most of the'neighi)orhood paper's in the Twin Cities, for example, -are

non profit monthlies, advised by citizen boards, oriented toward public

affairs content rather than "bulletin-board" content, and more likely to

report-on conflict

Several factors contributed.to dev_e1opment_of_the new press. One i

the population shift of high SES.groups to the suburbs and the increase to

loW SES residents in the center city,-rel,tad to declining economic bases

inmanylarge,olderti.S.citiesnd to increased political .

competition for local resources (Japowitz, 1978). 'Another factor is the

movement toward increased representation of low-power groupsJin society
t.

which can bet characterized as a "participationism" movement,or a "participa-

tion revolution" as Milbrath and Goel (1977) have termed it. One aspect of

this is the renewed interest in neighborhood power which has been called

7
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"a movement,fo local control in cities across the land" (Kotler, 1969:x).

This movement has gained strength with organization of local groups into

national associations (Janowitz, 1978)% Facilitating factors include

government1requirements of communication with citizens and maximum feasible

citizen participation (implemented less frequently in the 1980's than in

the 1960's and 1970's).
/

Also contuting to the growth of the neighborhood press is-the shift
(

in metropol an daily' newspaper orientatiqn from the center city to the

suburbs. Da'ries tend to be oriented toward hlgh SES individuals and power

structures (Bagdi-kian, 1981; Dreier, 1982). Urban neighborhoods, feeling.

their;co icernsneglected, have sought voces.for their interests through

organized groups and neighborhood newspapers. Some neighborhood papers

are closely linked-tmeighborhood organizations, especially residents'

associations.

RESEARCH APPROACH

1
VP ;

The neighborhood pressi'appears to have the potential to each disadvan-

taged groups, a necessary condition-for,the reduction of kno ledge gaps.
)

The studies with evidence about knowledge disparities, taken together,

suggest that knowledge ga'ps may,frequently be lower on local issues than

on national issues. Furthermore, there may be conditions Lderwhich

increased media coverage of these local issues maplead to a further reduction

in the gap between more andless educated segments of the population.

Such,reductions may be especially likely to occur for topics of,special concern

to disadvantaged groups.
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Organized group activity is a vital component in the public opinfon

process. Media tend to respond to this activity in their defillition'of

problems and solutions. Organized groups' media strategies frequently

lead to an acceleration of public attention to issues, thereby contribut-

ing to nab-owed knowledge,gaps (Tichenor, Donohue, and Olien, 1980). Some

research in1icates that a high degree of organization 6f interest groups
.

1

is related to high mass media attention and to highlevels of public know-
,.

ledge of publiC-?Ze.d'issues (Tichenor, Olien and Dooh1e;1977i. Other

research has shown that high perceived levels ofconflict often associated
el

with organized group activity, are related to high knowledge levels and. t-a,

reduced knowledge gps (Ticherior, Ro4nkirchen, Olien, and Donohue, 1973)

, I

T Hypotheses

H1:, The greater the level of organized group activity on the issues, the

smaller the gap in knowledge about the issues between-the higher and

lower SES segments of the neighborhood.

r"---

H2: Unaer conditions of a high level of organized group activity on

the issues:

r.

The greater the level of neighborhood newspaper attention to the
*zN

issue, the smaller the knowledge gap b4ween higher and lower SES'

segments.

H3: Under conditions of a ow'level of organized group activity'on the

1

The greater the level of neighborhood newspaper attention to the

issues:

issue, the greater the knowledge gap,.

Level of organized group activity is thereforeconceptvalizedr a

basic factor in creation and reduction of knowledge inequities-. When levels
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of both .groUp"activity and media coverage are.high, gaps are

-narrow. This is because group activity'stimulates commbnication through-

oul.,the system. High media coverge which is generated.ily that group

activity disseminates information which is of,high interest -CO a'wide

:variety of groups in the community, presumably -including _those which, -are
iV

. f/

less advantaged.

8

However, when groups are less active and media_\coverage is high, gaps

are expected to be large. since information acquisition under these conditions

tends to be limited to those high status groups that acquire information on

all public affairs topics as part of their structured,role-in the community.

)This is comparable to the preiious fi\dings(that knowledge gaps a4high

onnon-local issues but often decline with itcreasing intensity and coverage

of local issues. Low levels of group activity imply that the element,of
f

conflict -is les 'likely to be present.

METHODOLOGY AND kOCEDURES:

The Phillips neighborhood in south Minneapolis was selected for study.

The largest neighborhood in the city, it tends to be predominantly low

income and working class, although a shortage of moderate and low-cost

housing recently-has attractedsome middle-class residents as well.

L
Phillips has had its own non-profit newspaper, The Alley, since T976,

with a circulation of 10,000. Ff.4 copies are distributed at local businesses

and institutions, and some copies are, delivered door -to- door:' Advertising

is the main source of revenue. The Alley hasties .neighborhood resi-

dents'association. A second paper, Southside Newg marled to 42;000 .
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households in Phillips and eight other nearby neighborhoods, evolved from

Model Cities-supported paper'in 1977 to an independent non-profit paper
.

, t,

f need by advertising, - federal subsidy, and foundation grants. (It

ceas d publi-cation in fall 1980 because of-lack of funds.) It contained.-

an a ditional public4jon, Community Tim 0Times, carried also by 410 oth r neigh-

1'borhood papers under the same management. Although Southside,News as

semi - monthly, residents received one free issue a mouth unless they paid

a subscription,fee.

,
Four issues varying in levels. of-organizatiional activity and.neighbor-

.

hood newspaper coverage9 were chosen: a) housing,-:including availability and
\

.

quality; b)-economi.c-development, including employment needs and departing

businesses; c) schools and education, including needs of inner-city children,

quality of instruction, and discipline difficulties.; and d) crime and vandal-.

ism, a special concern since Phillips has one of the highesticrime rates in
4.

the city.

, Interviews with neighborhood leaders, city planners, and neighborhood ,

preSs staff members indicated that these issues may strongly appeal to the

disadvantaged as well as to other social segmen' -TheSe issues were chosen

in order to address \criticisms that many studies have concentrated on issues

more important to high SES strata than to low SES segments (Ettema and Kline,'

1977; Clarke'and Kline, 1974;'Dervin, 1980).

All questions about knowledge were open-ended. It has been argued

that respondents shduld be permitted to define knowledge in their own 'terms

with open-ended questionc (Edelstein, 1973; Palmgreen, 1979; Clarke'and.Kline).

Respondents were asked to name the most important neighborhood problems and

to rank them. They were then asked whether or not thp had.seen or hear
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>
anything about the housing issue. If, they responded affirmatively,

/

queries followed about 4owledge of individuals Or1groups_taking actions

on the issue, of causes, and of solutions, as- well -as personal experience,-

participation in groups interested in the issue, and 'level of personal

'

interest in it.
10

Questions on the other-three issues.were then asked,

,

using the same format.. Last were-inquiries about media use and demographic

data. `-?,

A random sample of 239 residents was interviewed by telephone between

mid-March andthe firS.t week ofApril 1980.
11

A letter describing the study

and requesti'ng cooperation preceded contacts. Interviews were completed

among 68 percent of contacts with eligible members of the sample.
12

2

Knowledge scores were computed for each respondent by summing up the

number'of all discrete elements of information/mentioned by each respondent. 13

Also interviewed. was a purposive sample of 52 leaders of organizations

which had some relationship to one or more of the issues. These groups,
1 t

referred tb.as "informants" in this paper, included residents' associations?:
.

.r A
Indian organizations,

14
schools, churches, and several 'social serve ICe organi-

t ,
.-,

zations, .among others. Organization representatives answered the same ques-

tions as the residents' sample and a few questions about theorganizatiOns
. c) ..

, .

(46 interviews were in-person and six were by telephone).
I

. All issues Of the two neighborhood newspapers were content-analyzed for

the period of November 1979 to mid-March 1980.

The.wo independent variables e: a) level of organized group activity

'r. on the issue (as measured by number' of respondents mentions of groups takin

actions on the issues - - see discussion on pagell2 and )1Org-an;-'ational
1

Activities") and'b) level of neighborhood newspaper attention to issues .3

IF



measured by the number of news items' in which the issue is mentioned,

bath as a dominant and a subordinate topic and also by the total length

of column inches devoted to the issue when it is the primar"Y subject.

Levelrof formal education is the indicator of. socioeconomic status

. (SES). KnOwledge gap is measured by the strength of the association between

level of education and having knowledge about an issue. Those with less than

A' a higri school degree constitute the low education 'groups, those graduating

from high school comprise the medium education group, and the high educe-.

tion group is composed of those with some college or more schooling.

RESULTS

Knowledge gap measures are based on proportions of each of the three

education groups who have some knowledge of each issue, compared with those

without knowledge (tables 1 through 4). The coefficient for the magnitude

of the gap is Cramer's V. It was selected instead of Pearsonian correlations

because some of the knowledge data are turvilinearmand Cramer's V does not

assume linearity.

A knowledge gap exists among the education groups for two issues in

particular, according to chi square tests on differences in proportions,

significant at the .04 level for the crime problem and moderately significant

at the .09 level for the housing topic, differences being non- significant for

the other issues. ,

The strongest\ associations betWeen education/and knowledge among the

four topics are for theicrime issue ,(V = .165) and for gousing (.V = .145).

The knowledge gap coefficients for economic development and schools/education

issues are lower andoon-significant.

I. 3
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Larger proportions of the whole sample have knowledge about crime

and housing than about the other Issues, according to the'liraph in Figure 1

(based on data'in tables 1-4). Also larger proportions of the less educated

groups have knowledge of these issues (compared with knowledge of other issues

although knowledge gaps occur for these two issues). These results illus-

trate the point that increasing levels of knowledge' does not necessarily

mean increasing equality of knowledge.

Neighborhood Newspaper Coverage

Housing received the most attention of the four issues from both news-

papers. One paper treated schools/education
15

and economic development

fairly equally, but the other emphasized economic development more, so that

the latter issue ranks second in overall coverage, and schools/education

is third. Crime is the least-reported subject of the four for the content-

analysis period.

Organizational Activities

Two measures of organizational activity were' utilized. One is based

on informants' (organization leaders) perceptions of activity and the other

is the neighborhood resident respondents' perceptions of activity.

Neighborhood residents perceived greatest activity on the crime and

houllissues and the least activity on the economic development and

schools/education issues.
16

I contras informants tended to view housing
c)

and economic development as the high activity issues.
17

Residents and /
_--

iriformants ranked the issues in the same order except for crime which

residents ranked first and informants ranked fourth.

The resident respondents' reports are taken as the measure because it

appeared that their high awareness of block clubs (the major type of
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organization activity on the crime issue) and their high participation

in block clubs indicated a more accurate report of 'the level
7

of activity

on the crime issue in that neighborhood. Block olubs,which have a leader'

on each participating.block werernot represented in the informants' sa4kle.-

Although residents' familiarityiWith block clubs was high, informants seemed

unaware of the level of this activity in the neighborhood. This type of

activity is structurally different from the other groups epresented.in the

informants' sample, quite distinct from established traditional groups in

the community. Block clubs are grass roots organizations which have a

liaison with a single law enforcement agency. Members interact with each

other within, their own clubs but are not likely to have formal ties to

other block clubs or to communicate frequently with the umbrella coordinating

agency.

How Levels of Coverage and Activity Vary
4

Table 5 depicts the conditions into which the issues fit according to

variations in neighborhood newspaper publicity and group activity. Each of

the four cells in the table shows the type of knowledge gap predicted.

Support for the Hypotheses

The findings which appear in Table 6 (based on data in tables 1-4) may

be compared with the hypothesized relationships in Table 5.

H
1:

The greater the level Of'organized.group activity on the issues, the

smaller the gap in knowledge about the issues between the higher and

lower SES segments of the neighborhood.,

Not Supported: small knowledge gaps were predicted for the high group

activity issues, housing and crime, but the opposite results were found.
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The knowledge gap coefficients (Cramer's.V) are lOw for all foLT issues;

.-""however, the largest associations occur fjthe crime and housing problems.

.Under conditions of,a high level of organized group activity on

the issues:
nJ

The greater the level of neighborhood_ newspaper attention to the

issues the smaller the knowledge gap between higher and lower SES

segments:

Supported: testing this hypothesis requires comparisori of the two high

activity topics, housing and crime. The data are in the predicted direction

-- the smaller knowledge gap results for the high-publicity topic, hoUsing,

according to comparison of knowledge gap coefficients.

H3: Under conditions ofa low level of organized group activity on the,issues:

The greater the leye1 of neighborhood newspaper attention to the-
.

issue, the greater the knowledge gap.

Not Supported: when the low activity topics are compared with each other

(economic development and schools/education), the topic with greater neighbor-

hood paperspubUcity (economic development) evidences a slightly smaller

knowledge gap coefficient, contrary to prediction; although 'differences

between the two coefficients are slight..

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The issue for which the strongeSt association between education and know-

C7

ledge was found is crime; the second strongest relationship occurs f the

housing problem. In the other two cases, the associations are even lower and

relatively similar in magnitude. The results are opposite to predidtion of the

16



first hypothesis, that is, high levels of organized group activity were

related to larger knowledge gaps, hot.smaller ones.

Of the two independent variables, level,of organized group activity'.

,on the issue appears to have more Influence on knowledge gaps'than

neighborhood newspaper coverage does. Levels of neighborhood pfess

city clearly varied for 4he two high'activity issues. This indicates

that organizational activity is not dependent upon these papers. The gl-oups'

activities appear to affect knowledge levels of higher status segments in the

°

community, and:their strategies may be to reach those higher status segments,

although the 9roups often perceive themselves to act on behalf of less

advantaged neighborhood residents (as reported in interviews with informants).

HoweVer, the results supporting the second hypothesis of smaller knowledge

disparities under the condition of high activity and high neighborhood paper

publicity indicate that the coverage plays a small role in reducing knowledge

differentials. This conclusion is also 'supported by results contrary to pre-'

diction of the third hypothesis, since a ;i'Maller knowledge gap was observed

for the high publicity issue fifan for, the low publicity issue, although the

difference in coefficients is small.

It is especially noteworthy that high coverage did not lead to larger

C knowledge gaps because these data do not support the original knowledge gap

hypothesis which expects that increased levels of publicity will widen

knowledge disparities between higher and lower SES population segments. .0ne

,

potentially important reason is that use of the neighborhood papers appears

to be higher among the least educated group than among the medium education
i

/7

and high education groups. Among low education respondents, 75 percent read

one neig 6Orhood paper and 83 percent use the other. This contrasts with

I 7
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readership pattecriTs of the middle education' group (somewhat more than--'-'

half read the first paper and almost three-fourths -report reading the

second one)and the,most educated group (readership .is 61 percent and 73

percent, respectively).

In addition, the findings are contrary to those reported by Tichenor,

Donohue, and Olien (197,3, 1980) which showed conflict to reduce knowledge

gaps. .Assuming that conflict is present in the crime and housing issues

because Organized group activity is highest for-those topics, conflict

appears not to have narrowed knowledge disparities in thiF study.

Several other points are noteworthy. First, 'despite the greater gaps

in knowledge\of housing and crime issues, the low education and moderate

ectycation groups had larger proportions of knowers for these two issues.

than for the other two, that is, knowledge gaps are highest for those

issues for which the .overall,proportion having knowledge is also highest.

This runs counteir to the belief often expressed by ddult education groups

and social scientists that wide distribution of knowledge will lead to

equalization of knowledge. It may be that, although knowledgeleiels of the

less educated will increase, they may not catch up with knowledge levels

of more educated persons.

Second, groups' information strategies, including neighborhood press

strategies, may have contributed to higher knowledge levelsiamong the less

educated. In the case of the economic development question, since it was

seldom covered by any local-media other than neighborhood papers during the

study period, activities of groups interested in it may have given the issue

visibility through neighborhood press attention. In the case of housing,

>\\ several organizations oriented toward that issue ha't'e ties to one of the

?



neighborhood papers th-Fough board memb rs ips and interpersonal communica-

tion patterns (as reported in the infor nts' interviews). These patterns
0

occur for other issues but to a lesser de' ee. Housing as a problem in

J 17

\
Phillips and similar neighborhoods was covere y other local media during

the time of research; and it became a major city election issue later.

Little organization infor4nation strategy is discernib'e in the

schools/education issue, according to informant 'data and observation of.scant

publicity in other local media. The crime issue has several interesting

features. One is that block club information strategies do not include
'11

activities that attract much neighborhood press coverage or other focal Ns

media publicity. Another is that the neighbo hood papers may have deliber-\\

ately played down crime "coverage and therefore presumably did not contribute

to information levels &pout. crime. Several of the leaders interviewed,

including those withlinks to neighborhood papers, said that they would

like to see neighborhood crime news de-emphasized in the media because

it gives the neighborhood, a negative image? ( Although ether local media

-do report on crime regularly, this reporting concerns' many areas in the

city and seldom deals with complex aspects such as causes and solutions.)

SUMMARY

This study focuses on knowledge of four publ.c affairs issues important

to residents of a Midwestern inner-city neighborho d which has a large

population of the disadvantaged. The purpose of the research was to examine

the relative contributibns to residents' knowledge made by two neighborhood

newspapers and by organized group activity on the issues. Organized activity

is a vital component in the public opinion process. In paracular,'

19
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organizational strategies frequently include attempts to influence media
a

coverage and often lead to an acceleration of public attention to issues.

The development of the new neighborhood'press may have implications for
1.

knowledge differentials of the disadvantaged, since tqs press often addresses
r.

potential concerns of the tdisadvantaged in its public affairs reporting.

Much prior research has demonstrated the existence of inequalities in

public affairs knowledge held by high and low socioeconomic segments of the

pOpulation, and a formal kpowledge gap hypothesis predicts that increases,

in media publicity will widen knowledge disparities between high and low SES

se6ents,. This study was designed to investigate the magnitude of knowledge

gaps when neighborhood paper publicity and organized group activity vary.

A random sample of 239 neighborhood residents was interviewed by
Y.

telephone and asked open-ended .questions about housing, crime, economic

development, and school issues. A purposive sample of 52 leaders of neigh-

borhood organizations interested 4in these issues was also interviewed.

The two neighborhood papers were content-analyzed for a three-and-half-month

period prior to interviewing.

The major findings are:

1. High levels of organized group activity, are related to larger know-

ledge gaps, contrary to expectation.

2. High levels of neighborhood newspaper publicity about issues appear

to lead to reduced knowledge disparities, however. This finding does not

support th,prediction of the original knowledge gap hypothesis. One.poten-
.

tial y important reason appcav= to be that the low education grOup has

.ighe readership levels of the neighborhood papers than do the-moderate

education arta high education groups.
I
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3. Contrary to previous findings, conflict appears not to have/

P
contributed to reduced'knowledge gaps ip this study.

4. Knowledge'gaps'arejargest for those7igsues on.which the overall

proportion having knowledge is highest; that is, distributing knowledge

more widely does not necessarily lead to equalization of knowledge.

5. Organized groups'. informatiOri strategies may have contributed

to higheeknowledge levels among the least educated, even 'though there

was a gap between their knowledge levels and more educated groups'

knowledge levels.

6. Study of the crime issue revealed that structure of many of the

organized groups interested in this issue differs from the structure of

many other organizations, in that the majority of crime-oriented group

are block clubs, a gras roots association diffused throughout many parts,

of the neighborhood-. B1 ck clubs, loose organizations of neighbors who

watch out for each o ers' houses and who try to report crime and suspicious

behavior, were re ponsible for the highest level of group activity of the

four issues stu ied and the largest knowledge gap. This raises questions

about the role of group activity, including attempts to equalize the dis-

tribution of knowledge throughout the neighborhood. 'It suggests the need

for further investiption of organized group activity on issues, examination

of their information strategies, and study of consequences for equalization

of-knowledge.

I
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Spitzer and Denzin report that six other studies confirm this finding.
They are Mendelsohn, Sheatsley and Feldman, Hill and Bonjean, Banta,
and Burchard, 'all 1964 publications, and Spitzer and Spitzer, 1965.

However, Spitzer'and Denzin (1965) divided a sample who knew of the
Kennedy assassination into a "low informed" group and a "high informed"
group, according to scores based on answers to four questions about the
event. There was a. gap in amount of knowledge held by each group. The
low-informed group was characterized by being in blue-collar occupa-
tions, living in residential areas with lower housing values, being older
and being male.

For conditions of unaided recall, aided recall with details, and -Ltal
3

recall, a very slight gap appeared. \However, slightly more of the
non-College group could recall news stories withbut details as compared
with the college group. The gap between the two groups was negligible
when types of news stories were divided Into levels of low, medium and
high abstraction.

However, the faculty community was canvassed about a day after the
event and the laboring community not-interviewed until three and a
half days after Taft's death. The finding, therefore, may have been;
partly an artifact of time of interview. Also, a newspaper strike had
idled the afternoon newspaper, a likely news vehicle for the faculty
group to have used, and this could have affected their time of knowing
as well.
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Another campaign, on mental retardationlmay be compared with this
one. It influenced attitudes, but it did not increase overall know-
ledge levels in the treatment community (Douglas, Westley, and Chaffee,
1970). Although the grade school- educated group increased knowledge
scores, the gain was slight, .41. Knowledge scores of the high school-
educated group declined by .25 and thosieof the college-educated group
decreased by .96.

New York City has had as many as 41 neighborhood publications (C't
Almanac, 1969) and as many as 38 have existed in the Twin Cities o
Minneapolis and St. Paul (Gaziaft and Ward, 1978).

The Chicago community press developed because of the decentralization
of the business district, drawing circulation from the small geographic&
areas centering on secondary retail shopping areas. A few of those
papers were village papers before Chicago annexed the villages, and
some had existed as early as 1910. They did not include "shoppers"
with primarily advertising content; since the community press had
dealt shoppers a death blow (Janowitz, 1952).

Most of the Twin Cities' papers have appeared since 1970. Residents'
associations or citizens' groups initiated most of them. Others were
started by government agencies, private proprietors, local institutions
and businesses. The majority are offset tabloids,'and most have satura-
tion distribution in their areas: Distribution is bydoor-to-door
delivery, mail, drop-off at local businesses and institutions, or
combinations of these (Ward and Gazial9o, 1976). These papers fall into
two broad categories. One is "neighborhood level," with circulations
ranging from 1,000 to 9,000 The other is "community level," circulatinc
to between 9,000 and 42,000 households within,several adjacent neighbor-

--hoods (Ward and Gaziano, 1978).

Very few studies with evidence about knowledge gaps have systematically
varied levels of media publicity about the topics studied, which variatic
is an important condition stated in the,primary knowledge gap hypothesis.

Examples of the.questions on knowledge are:

a. Now, I'd like to ask something abput the housing problem. Have you
seen or heard anything about it, in the Phillips neighborhood?
If yes :) Can yoU tell me` what you'vefte6 or, heard? (Probe)

b. o you know of any people or organizations that have been trying ta,
do something about this problem? (If yes:) Can you tell me
something about that? (Probe)

c. What, in your opinion, is the cause of the housing problem in this
neighborhood? (Probe).

d. po you know of anyways to do something about the housing problem
around here? (If yes:) What ways are thoSe?

1
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A

The method was by drawing a random sample of all bloCks in the
neighborhood with residential units and then by selecting ho),Iseholds
on the chosen blocks with a proportionate random method. Addrestes
of all telephone households on the blocks were obtained from a semi-
annual street address telephone directory.

Of the 239 respondents, 208 (87%) were white, 13.(5.4%) were American
Indian, 8 (3.3%) were black -- although 3 of these were foreignt-born,
2 were Hispanic, 1 was Indochinese, and information. about race was
not known for 7 respondents. According to 1980 cdnsus plata, the
population of Phillips neighborhood is 8% black, 17.7% 'Indian, 8.6%
Asian, Pacific Island and "other," and 65.7%.white. Na other
demographic data are yet,available for 1980. Although 60% of inter-
viewing was in the evening, 40% of the sample was male and 60% female.

The range of scores on housing knowledge was 0-17, on economic develop-
ment 0-12, on schools 0-10, and on crime 0-14. The.coefficient of
inter-coder agreement for coding both open-ended'and closed-ended
questions overall was .93.

No other racial groups known to have organizations in the
neighborhood.

35 School-related items were excluded from analysis if they concerned
preschools, announcements of adult education classes, schools outside
The neighborhood except for parochial schools which include Phillips
within their parish boundaries, non-educational topics such as picnic
announcements, and a children's page which appears in one of the papers.

16
Neighborhood residents knew of greatest activity on the crime issue,
117 mentions, followed by 102 citations of housing-oriented groups.
The number of groups named for the economic development issue was 41
and for schools/education, 28.

17
Total mentions of groups known to be active on the issues, as described
by the informants' sample, were: Ousing, 104; economic development,
79; schools/education, 62; and crime, 57.



Table 1. Proportions of respondents in each 'education group

with and without knowledge of the housing

Do not
Education have knowledge, Have knowledge

Low

(less than
high school
degree)

Medium

(high school
graduate)

High

(some college
or more)

26

'(54.2%)*

22

(45.8%)

23 37

(38.3%) (61.7%)

44 78
tf

(36.1%) (63.9%)

Column
total 93

(40.4%)

137

(59.6%)

Row total,

48

'(20.9%)

(53.0%)

230

(100 %)

.t

X
2

= 4.83497 with '2 degrees of freedom; p = .089.

Cramer's-V = .145. (Missing observations = -9)

_*Cell percentages are for rows.

O
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Table 2. Proportions of respondents in each education group
With and without knowledge of the economic development issue.

Education

Low
( ess than
high school
degree)

Medium
high school
graduate)

High
(--some college

or more),.

Column total

Do not
have knowledge Have knowledge Row total

28

(:58.3%)*.

20

(41.7%)

-41 19

(68.3 %) (31.7%)

69 _ 53

(56.6%) (43.4%)

138

(60.0%)

.110110

48

(20.9%)

60

(26.1%)

122

(53.0 %)

,.92 230

(40.0%) (100%)

X
2
= 2.39413 with 2 degrees of freedom; p = .302.

Cramers V = .102. (Missing observations = 9)

*Cell percentages are for rows.
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Table 3. Proportions of respondents in each education group
with and without knowledge of the schools/education problem.

Education

Low
Mess than
high school
degree)

Medium
FligT1school
graduate)

wigti
Tsome college
or more)

Column total

Do not
havt knowledge Have knowledge Row total

32

(66.7%)*
16

(33.3%)

42

(70.0%)

18

(30.0%)

71

(58.2%)

51

(41.8%)

145

(63.0%)

85

(37.0%)

L 48
(20.9%)

60

(26.1%)

122

(53.0%)

230

(100%)

X
2

= 2:74677 with 2 degrees of freedom; p = .253.

Cramer's V = .109. (Missing observations = 9)

percentages are for rows.
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Table 4. Proportions of respondents in each education group
with and wit*It knowledge of the crime and vandalism problem.

Education

Low
-Criss than

high school
degree)

Medium
high school

graduate)

High
.(some college
or more)

Column total

Do not
have knowledge Have knowledge Row total

13

(27.1%)*
35

-(72.9%)

11. 49

(18.3%) (81.7%)\

14 108

(11.5%) (88.5%)

38

(16.5%)

192

(83.5%)

48

(20.9%)

122

153.0%)

230

(100%)

X
2
= 6.27750 with 2 degrees of freedom; p = .043.

Cramer's V = .165. (Missing observations = 9)

r

*Cell percentages are for rows.
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Figure 1. Proportion of each education group who have knowledge

of each of the four local public affairs issues.
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Table 5. Hypothesized knowledge gaps, according to variations in

neighborhood newspaper publicity and organized group activity

on the issues.

High to
moderate

Low

Amount'bf Organized Group Activity

High . Low

Housing

(smallest gap)

4,,

. Economic
development
(largest gap)

Crime

(small gap)

Schools and
Education

(large gap)

30



Fable 'Findings on knowledge gaps, according to variations in

ne,ghborhood newspaper publicity and organized group

actfiity on the issues.
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'V = .109 . .
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